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Auto finance industry is flourishing in China with market size approximating RMB850 billion in 2015 and expected to rise by 17.6% from a year ago to around RMB1 trillion in 2016. Compared with mature markets like Europe, the United States and Japan that boast penetration rates above 50%, China's auto finance penetration rate is low, only 35% or so, indicating large room for growth.

As those born in the 1980s and 1990s gradually become the key consumers of cars, changes in consumption habits will promote the development of automotive finance industry, boosting auto finance penetration rate in China to an estimated 50% in 2020.

The Chinese automotive finance market now is still dominated by commercial banks and auto finance companies which together seize a more than 80% share. The remaining less than 20% is shared by financial leasing companies, Internet finance companies and other institutions. However, propelled by favorable policies, these small players will see a further rise in their market shares.

By March 2016, there were 25 auto finance companies approved in China with total assets of RMB419 billion. These players lent a total of RMB391.06 billion in 2015, including retail loans of RMB305.15 billion (78%) and dealership loans of RMB84.05 billion (21.5%).

Among these 25 auto finance companies, several large foreign-funded enterprises including SAIC-GMAC, Volkswagen Finance (China), BMW Automotive Finance (China), and Toyota Motor Finance (China) are highly competitive with rich experience and solid financial strength. The four players booked net interest income of RMB3.8661 billion, RMB2.2921 billion, RMB1.9933 billion, and RMB1.7402 billion in 2015, respectively.

Driven by favorable policies, used car finance and Internet auto finance are ushering in opportunities for development.

Used car finance: Over 9.42 million used cars were traded in China in 2015. The ratio of trade volume of used cars to that of new vehicles was only 0.38, a greater gap compared with 1.5 in foreign countries, indicating a huge potential. This attracts not only traditional auto finance-related companies but also Internet giants (like Bitauto, Tencent, JD, and Alibaba) to make their presence in the segment.

The promulgation of the Opinions on Promoting Convenient Transaction of Used Cars not only regulates used car transaction markets but also increases support for used car transaction credit and lowers credit standards, thus fueling the development of used car finance. The Chinese used car finance market will be gradually opened.

Internet auto finance: Auto finance industry in China has moved into an "Internet Plus" era. Thanks to a series of measures put forward in the Guidance on Promoting the Healthy Development of Internet Finance to encourage Internet finance platform, product, and service innovation and local governments' support for Internet finance, China's "Internet + auto finance" is embracing opportunities.

While traditional auto finance-related companies combine their original auto finance business with Internet, the Internet giants like Alibaba, JD, Bitauto, and Autohome also branch out into auto finance sector.

China Automotive Finance Industry Report, 2016 highlights the followings:

- Global auto finance industry (development environment, status quo, development of auto finance in various countries, competitive landscape, etc.);

- Auto finance industry in China (development environment, status quo, market size, competitive landscape, development trends, etc.);

- Chinese auto finance market segments (auto financial leasing, used car finance, and Internet auto finance) (development status, policy support, competitive landscape, etc.);

- 12 OEM-related auto finance companies, 4 auto finance-related dealers, and 7 other auto finance-related
companies (profile, auto finance business, etc.)
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